Immunocompromised SHOULD NOT Be Given Covid Injections,
AstraZeneca CEO Said
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Project Veritas has obtained a recording of an AstraZeneca company-wide zoom call held on 3 December
2020. In the recording CEO Pascal Soriot said that people with immune deficiencies should not receive the
“vaccine.” This contradicts guidance from health officials such as the World Health Organisation (“WHO”).
Soriot also suggested that antibody treatment was often a better alternative. Yet, the US government, and others,
have blocked monoclonal antibody treatments. Time and time again, governments and Big Pharma have been
preaching universal vaccinations as the only effective way to fight Covid.
The Expos é is now heavily censored by Google, Facebook, Twitter and PayPal. Let’s not lose touch,
subscribe today to receive the latest news from The Exposé in your inbox…
“Like if you have an immune disease, lupus, or some other immune condition, you cannot – or multiple sclerosis, you
can’t be vaccinated. So, there are millions of people in the world that will need a protection that cannot be coming
from a vaccine. So, the longer antibody has enormous potential,” Soriot said.
Adding, “the long-acting antibody is quite unique because this is the only combination potentially will last more than
six months, up to potentially 12 months and protect people for a long period of time.”
In guidance published on 16 March 2022, WHO reasserted its stance that the AstraZeneca vaccine is safe for
immunocompromised people.
“It should be noted that the full two-dose regimen of this vaccine is believed to be more protective against variants of
concern than a single dose alone,” the WHO’s guidance says. “Further to this, SAGE [Strategic Advisory Group of
Experts] recommends that severe and moderately immunocompromised persons should be offered an additional
dose of vaccine.”
Project Veritas’ James O’Keefe asks: If the CEO of one of the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies realised
back in 2020 that antibody treatments are necessary for the immunocompromised, why would governments around
the world force vaccine mandates when millions of people are at risk if they get it?

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/Lk0OJwZwE5g

Project Veritas: Recording of AstraZeneca CEO Pascal Soriot ‘Millions of
[Immunocompromised] People Can’t Be Vaxxed’, 19 April 2022 (2 mins)

If the video is removed from YouTube you can watch it HERE.
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Because we are 100% funded by you
we urgently need your support
to keep The Expose online.
If every single one you reading
this supported us today no matter
how large or small a donation then
The Expose could keep bringing you
the facts the mainstream refuse to
for at least another year.
It’s secure, quick, and easy…
Please choose your preferred
method to show your support

Send Bitcoin
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The Expose Bitcoin Wallet Address –
3KpsgfuEX6v7w83aVN4b1dfCZTzas7Kt74
Send Monero

The Expose Monero Wallet Address –
89bg5cqeUpiBq3ci8ZaAco6wh87FP4xJLMXtajv5VkSueijLgmbVxr4fud5qMEih5D2655XGVcHHnVwx5X4idmCS7w3wSxa
Prediction: If another “pandemic” can result in more power for the power-hungry, there will likely be another
“pandemic”
Fourth Phase Water and Sunshine Is Good for Your Heart
Is the UK Government using FullFact.org to do its dirty work?
Official Government reports suggest the Triple Vaccinated have been developing Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome since the turn of the year
Official Government reports prove the Fully Vaccinated have been suffering Antibody- Dependent Enhancement since
the turn of the year
Moderna’s Covid “Vaccines” Are Injecting Toxic Lab-Grade SM102 into People
The UN Human Rights Council is a Farce, It Has Hurt Its Credibility
Wicked, Mad, Stupid? Or All Three?
You gave up two years of your life because Midazolam was used to prematurely end the lives of thousands who you
were told had died of Covid-19; and we can prove it…

Follow Daily Expose on Telegram
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